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And thanks to the sponsors of the Boston Area Talent Sourcing Association

Plus tonight’s host (also streaming 
& recording this event):

https://www.avature.net/
https://www.avature.net/
https://www.hiretual.com/
https://www.hiretual.com/
https://nextwavehire.com/
https://nextwavehire.com/
https://searchwizards.com/
https://searchwizards.com/
http://www.batsa.us/
http://www.batsa.us/
https://www.smashfly.com/
https://www.smashfly.com/
https://www.wayfair.com/
https://www.wayfair.com/
http://www.seekout.io/
http://www.seekout.io/
http://www.logmein.com/
http://www.logmein.com/


Hi ! Shally Steckerl 
President of The Sourcing Institute

Built sourcing at Google, Microsoft, Cisco, 
Motorola, Coke, Randstad and 300+ others

Member of International Standards Organization (ISO)
Technical Committee on HR Management / Recruiting

Credited as the “founding father of sourcing” 

Taught first ever college credit capstone course 
entirely about recruiting (Temple University)
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-

423M US & Canada Profiles

& EU, Asia, Africa, Oceania & South America 

Tech Talent & Diversity

Engineering and Life Sciences

Talent Insights (Exportable)

Filters like “Likely to move”

Accurate contact info, mobile numbers 

Automated engagement

ATS Rediscovery

Easy export, 37 fields of data



Custom Search Engines – Your Slice of the Web



Google 
Custom 
Search 
Engine
(CSE)

5

Invite Invite trusted users to help you build it

Customize Customize the look and feel of results

Fine-tune Fine-tune results ranking

Define Define your own synonyms

Label Label similar websites together

Apply Apply additional search criteria behind the scenes

Find Find content only from a collection of websites you specify 



Its Free! Go to google.com/cse 
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The best search engine is one you built yourself.

} Add a few relevant site: destinations
} Create a library of synonyms
} Add refinements and labels
} Ex: OneSource
} Edit YOUR existing CSE’s here

http://www.google.com/cse
http://www.google.com/cse/home?cx=009305272063906253811:icq7v2p57pg
http://www.google.com/cse/manage/all


Sites
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Exclude:

Job posting sites URL keyword patterns Website sections (i.e. 
www.linkedin.com/company/)

Top Level Domains like .mil and 
.gov

Include:

Online resumes (i.e. 
linkedin.com) Social media sites Document hosting sites University, conference, 

association, or organization sites

Search either  “only included” or “entire web”

Supports sub-directories like scguild.com/*resume

http://www.linkedin.com/company/


Synonyms
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Your own dictionary of search 
term variants:
Similar Job Titles

Related Company Names 

Jargon (skill, function, tools)

Degrees, or Schools

Special codes for collections of 
related terms:
Corporate abbreviations

You own code such as “localcompanies”

Geographies (city names, area/postal codes)



Refinements
Drill down on specific websites you label or append custom search strings
} Photos of people at events:

} ("l. to r." OR "l to r" OR "left to right" OR "r. to l." OR "r to l" OR "right to left" OR 
"back row:" OR "clockwise from")

} Phrases, like:
} LinkedIn profiles: ”million other"
} ("I’m an" OR "I am an" OR he OR she) "was hired" 
} ("reported to" OR "reports to") “at COMPANY"
} "software * engineer"
} "I|I'm work|worked|working for|at|on|with"
} mailto: or email domains like @gmail @yahoo @hotmail
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ZAP Your CSE
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Google Alerts (Not for CSE) google.com/alerts
Quick Setup NEW search results are emailed to you

©2019 Shally Steckerl. All rights reserved. http://shally.carrd.co

https://www.google.com/alerts


Three “Must Have” Chrome Extensions

RocketReach (emails)
https://rocketreach.co/?r=24096 (25 free credits)

SwordFish (mobile #s)
Swordfishapp.com

VoilaNorbert (work email)
Voilanorbert.com

©2019 Shally Steckerl. All rights reserved. http://shally.carrd.co

https://rocketreach.co/?r=24096
http://swordfishapp.com/
http://voilanorbert.com/


Lead Nurturing



Everyone Scrapes The SAME Profiles

} Candidates spammed daily 
with impersonal messages

} People opting out of InMail-
to-Email in droves

} Over 80% of messages are 
canned boilerplate

©2019 Shally Steckerl. All rights reserved. http://shally.carrd.co



It’s the COMBINATION that can be up to 80% effective

Email
• Brief and compelling
• NON-soliciting 
• Focus on networking
• Don’t “talk about an 

opportunity”  
• Can it be safely sent to 

customers and partners?
• Aim for 38-54% response 

Call/Voicemail
• Hi, this is [first name] trying 

to get in touch with you. I 
sent you an email yesterday 
with my contact information. 
Please call me back at…

• How you carry yourself
• Practice confident tone
• Adds ~20% response

Text or Social
• “I left you a message and 

wanted to make sure you had 
my contact information. 
Please call me back at…”

• Adds ~30% response

©2019 Shally Steckerl. All rights reserved. http://shally.carrd.co
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1st Email 
or InMail

D
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FW 1st 
email
1st call
1st text D
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2nd 
email
1st 
social* D

ay
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3rd 
email
2nd call
2nd text D
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4th 
email
2nd 
social

D
ay

 1
2

5th 
email
3rd call
3rd text 

D
ay

 1
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Final
email, 
call, 
social

Max Total: 7 emails, 4 calls, 3 texts, 3 social
Call Logic to automate your outbound calling (ask me about special pricing)
OR use free Google Voice click-to-dial and text from Google Sheets
Slydialer.com drops you direct to voicemail without their phone ringing

*Social: Message via FB, TW, Inst, Pin, Snap, etc.

Initial Contact

https://www.calllogic.com/
http://slydialer.com/


Response Rate
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Tracking
} Use a CRM or our Free Mission Control (srcn.co/mc)
} As you contact leads, move them along in status so you know what’s next

} 0-New 
} 1-1stEmail 1-1stCall 1-1stText-Social 
} 1-2ndEmail 1-2ndCall 1-2ndText-Social 
} 1-3rdEmail 1-3rdCall 1-3rdText-Social 
} 1-4thEmail 1-4thCall 1-4thText-Social 
} 1-FinalEmail 1-FinalCall 1-FinalTex-Social 
} 2-Responded 2-Scheduled 
} 3-BadEmail 3-BadPhone 3-Withdrew 
} 4-Pipeline 5-Submitted 6-Interviewed 
} 7-Deselected 7-Declined 
} 8-Offer 
} 9-Do Not Contact

2019 © Shally Steckerl, 4SCT. All Rights Reserved.



Write in traditional letter form

ONE link in your email

No pictures

Mention their name (merge fields)

Write like they’re your friend

From:  A Human because careers@ is spammy

How To Avoid SPAM



Deliverability Hacks
} No more than one link, short, simple
} No pictures, if you must use them 

break up large images into smaller 
pieces, make sure you have more 
text

} Test and ensure HTML is error free
} Mention the reader’s name (merge)
} Write like they are your friend
} Traditional Letter Form. i.e. 

Salutation, comma, two line breaks, 
paragraph, paragraph, signature line.

} Avoid using ($) and (!) together

©2019 Shally Steckerl. All rights reserved. https://shally.carrd.co/



} Begin on Tue-Thur
} Sunday is OK 
} Vary time of day

Timing



7 Points of Personalization

Name (Hey Shally)
Day (Happy Monday)
Source (found you on GitHub)
Company (noticed you’re at Fiserv)
Function (in HR)
Title (as a Sr. Souring Consultant)
Location (in Atlanta)

©2019 Shally Steckerl. All rights reserved. http://shally.carrd.co



Crisp

} Don’t solicit them directly 
} Make it about networking
} Do not recruit them for “this job”
} Keep it simple, mobile friendly
} Text beats images, links and HTML
} No images, no fancy formatting
} Ask 3 or more questions

©2019 Shally Steckerl. All rights reserved. http://shally.carrd.co



Templates



Found you on LinkedIn, would like to talk
Hi [Name], your LinkedIn profile was brought to my attention by someone who 
thought you may be very knowledgeable and well connected in the [INDUSTRY]
and could potentially know others who would be interested in a position with 
our [DIVISION NAME] group. 

I would love a chance to speak with you confidentially about any of your 
connections who may be a fit. It would also be an excellent chance for me to 
understand your experience, background and goals so I may be able to support 
your networking efforts when the opportunity arises. 

If you are open to having a brief conversation, or know someone who would be, 
please reply. 

©2019 Shally Steckerl. All rights reserved. http://shally.carrd.co



1st Email SUBJECT: THEIRNAME <> YOURS candid conversation
Hi [NAME],

Terrific [WEEKDAY]! I have a question and it seemed more courteous to do so via email where you can reply at your 
convenience. First, by way of introduction... my name is [YOU] and I am with [YOUR COMPANY]. You may know us 
for/as [COMPANY ONE-LINER]. 

[INSERT EVP/Pitch, key value prop, two to three sentences max]

So why did I rudely interrupt your day? Well, I took a chance because we could really use your help. I read about 
you on [SOURCE]. From there, with what I could infer about your [THEIR COMPANY] work, it appeared to me you 
may know a thing or two about [FUNCTION/TITLE] particularly [SPECIFIC SKILL(S)] is that correct? 

Our [GROUP/UNIT/DEPARTMENT/LOCATION] team is growing and if my assumption is correct then perhaps you may 
be the right person in a position to make recommendations on [LOCATION] area folks we should speak with about 
this role, or at least point us in the right direction? 

What do you say, would you please reply either way and let me know if you can help us? 

Sincerely,

YOUR NAME
YOUR COMPANY
YOUR PHONE
**NOT TITLES!**

©2019 Shally Steckerl. All rights reserved. https://shally.carrd.co/



2nd Email Template

SUBJECT: FW: Hi {first_name}, following up on my email from yesterday

Hey {first_name}, just wanted to make sure you saw the note below? 

Cheers, 
Shally 

---- Forwarded Message ----

{last email body} 

©2017 Shally Steckerl. All rights reserved. http://j.mp/shallys©2019 Shally Steckerl. All rights reserved. https://shally.carrd.co/



3rd and 4th Emails

3rd Email  SUBJECT: Checking back in… 

I’m sure you’re super busy but I've reached out a couple times about {role} at {company}
and haven't heard back yet. I'd appreciate a quick response when you have a moment 
thanks. 

4th Email SUBJECT: Giving you one more try

Any chance you can get back to me either way so I can cross this off my list? 

Cheers, 

Shally 

©2017 Shally Steckerl. All rights reserved. http://j.mp/shallys©2019 Shally Steckerl. All rights reserved. https://shally.carrd.co/



5th Email

SUBJECT: Should I stop bothering you?

I wouldn't want anyone to miss out on the opportunity to meet the team, but of course I would totally 
understand if you aren't interested... should I take a hint? 

To make it super easy for you just choose one of the following canned replies: 

1. ___ Shally, you are slow in taking a hint.

2. ___ I intended to respond, and then forgot. Thanks for the reminder!

3. ___ Fine, if it takes 10 minutes or less, call me now. Here is my number:_________

4. ___ Sorry, can’t help, I am too happy, respected and compensated to consider anything else.

5. ___ I abandoned this email account because I'm getting bothered by too many pesky recruiters ;)

6. ___ Other: ______________

Call or text me +1 (408) 475-5593 if you would prefer I use a different address for you.

©2017 Shally Steckerl. All rights reserved. http://j.mp/shallys©2019 Shally Steckerl. All rights reserved. https://shally.carrd.co/



6th Email

SUBJECT: Is there someone else I should be reaching out to?

Hi again, {first_name},

As we havent been able to connect, is there someone else I should be reaching out to in regards to {topic}?

Appreciate it!

Shally

©2017 Shally Steckerl. All rights reserved. http://j.mp/shallys©2019 Shally Steckerl. All rights reserved. https://shally.carrd.co/



Final Email / Last Ditch

SUBJECT: Last chance

Hey {first_name}, I'm giving up and marking you down as not interested. If you change your mind at any 
time and decide to explore opportunities to work on {role/company} just drop me a note. 

Best of luck in your endeavors, 

Shally 

©2017 Shally Steckerl. All rights reserved. http://j.mp/shallys©2019 Shally Steckerl. All rights reserved. https://shally.carrd.co/



Text Message

Hi {their name} its {your name} from {your company}, tried to reach you 
via email a few times can you confirm if you received? Came from {your 
email address} ty

©2019 Shally Steckerl. All rights reserved. https://shally.carrd.co/



Other Short Message Ideas
{Name}, I sent you an email and then found your mobile on {network}. I believe I have 
something that may be worth a few moments of your time. Please text or call me. -
{Your name & URL}

Hi {Name}, this is {Your Name} from {Your Company}. I found your info online 
and noticed you worked at {Their Company}. Can I ask you for a favor? 

{Name}, I’m working on some important positions for my company, and your 
experience is really interesting to us. Do you have a few minutes to talk about your 
current career status?

Hi {Name}, I have a lead on a development manager position, do you know anyone 
who may be interested?

©2019 Shally Steckerl. All rights reserved. https://shally.carrd.co/



#WGS17

QUESTIONS?

4-4-2019



Thank You
shally@tsi-corp.com
+1 (888) 804-7950

©2019 Shally Steckerl. All rights reserved. http://shally.carrd.co



Connect with us!

+1 (888) 804-7950  TheSourcingInstitute.com 265 Mitchell Rd. #745, Norcross, GA 
30071

The power to find exceptional people.

@sourcinginst

SourcingInst

CyberSleuths

Sourcing Institute

‣ World class structured adult learning and certification for 
Recruiters and Sourcers

‣ Designed around real life tasks

‣ Custom learning path, learn only what you need

‣ Graduates frequently benefit from expanded 
responsibilities, increased influence, recognition

http://thesourcinginstitute.com/


The Sourcing Institute Foundation

´We bridge the employment gap by 
providing Sourcing and Recruiting 
education scholarship to people with 
disabilities, military veterans and 
military spouses.



Other 
Functions

Providing Talent Sourcing and 
Recruiting scholarships to the 
unemployed and underemployed.

Increase Sourcing and Recruiting 
content in academic HR programs

Develop an International Sourcing 
Standard with ISO/TC 260.



We Offer
University level, robust courses that enhance learning outcomes.
´ Adherent to Quality Matters standards (qualitymatters.org)
´ Comprehensive Introduction/Orientation 
´ Expert guidance and frequent live instructor check-ins
´ Over 80 hours of online, self-paced instruction
´ Clearly stated learning objectives 
´ Knowledge checks and formative exercises
´ Studio quality audio, interactive slides, verbatim transcriptions
´ Downloadable handouts and templates
´ Final Exam and Capstone Project
´ Fully accessible and ADA compliant



Scholarships and Diploma Certification

Scholarships

Need- and merit-based full and partial scholarships to attend the 
same world-leading sourcing and recruiting training offered by 
TSI Inc. Grants are provided to individuals already receiving other 
forms of assistance. For information on scholarships and course 
fees contact Nasreen Bhutta: nasreen@sourcingfoundation.org

Diploma Certification

Upon completion of coursework, final exam and capstone, 
participants are eligible for the TSI Diploma and will have the 
knowledge and credentials to seek entry-level employment in 
Sourcing and Recruiting.

mailto:nasreen@sourcingfoundation.org


Eligibility

Military veterans 
returning from service

Active military 
spouses The disabled The unemployed 

(and underemployed)

* All applicants must provide a resume to be considered. 



Selection Criteria

´ Financial need
´ Work background
´ Extenuating circumstances
´ Academic ability as evidenced by prior education
´ Likelihood of successfully completing all modules
´ Completion of interview process



Meet Our Graduates

Justin Williams a native of South Carolina and was born with Glaucoma which gradually 
resulted in blindness during his early years. His journey throughout his formal education was 
full of challenges and struggles. However, his relentless perseverance and ambitious nature 
helped him push through to achieve his goals

JUSTIN WILLIAMS Columbia, SC / Remote / Resume / LinkedIn Profile

Aaron Linson is a native of Louisville, Kentucky and is an entrepreneur. He founded Linson
Productions, LLC and has been legally blind since birth with an eye condition known as 
Retinopathy of Prematurity. His medical practitioners were very doubtful that Aaron would 
lead a successful and fulfilling life; however, Aaron surpassed all expectations and graduated 
high school and went on to attend Indiana University Southeast College.

AARON LINSON Fillmore, IN / Remote / Resume / LinkedIn Profile

Jessita Herriott is a stay at home mom of 2 children. Jessita has a bachelor’s in business and 
a master’s in journalism. She is passionate about helping other moms overcome post-partum 
depression as well as helping them prepare for re-entry into the workforce. She has been 
assisting moms with finding employment opportunities since 2014, while volunteering in the 
non-profit world..

JESSITA HERRIOTT Lithonia, GA / Remote & Onsite / Resume / LinkedIn Profile

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gXzQGBAp0ivQ12MCErsEQ6j7oUpT0yKw/view?usp=sharing
https://www.linkedin.com/in/justin-h-williams/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pdBoySY-wG-T5QYQJe1IO5gEZltTFTbK/view?usp=sharing
https://www.linkedin.com/in/aaron-linson/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZnSoR7WTHSJziJ545AOTqHrx7Jg6mQBG/view?usp=sharing
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jessita-herriott-abb2a5123/


Meet Our Graduates

Legally blind from birth, Rebecca acquired her first personal computer in 2002 and it changed 
her life by giving her access to information which enabled her to earn a master’s degree in 
Library and Information Science. Empowering individuals with the right information has always 
been her passion since she understood the importance of just-in-time information—whether it 
is providing information about government programs to a consumer seeking answers, 
instructions on Assistive Technology or access to materials in alternate formats, or relevant 
business leads for a company looking to grow their business and market an innovative 
product or service to the right audience.

REBECCA SKIPPER Winter Haven, FL / Remote / Resume / LinkedIn Profile

Kamryn Tsui is a HR Recruiter/Talent Sourcer that recently received a TSI Diploma in 
Sourcing & Recruiting.   Kamryn has been working remotely as a Talent Sourcer for over a 
year and previously worked for over 7 years in Human Resources for major film studios.  
Being available for her 3 children is a priority and the reason why she moved from Corporate 
HR to working remotely.  During her free time, she likes to focus on self-improvement, 
expanding her knowledge, and trying something new and different.

KAMRYN TSUI Los Angeles, CA / Remote / Resume / LinkedIn Profile

Master Sergeant Aaron Martin was born in Granada Hills, California. He enlisted into the 
United States Army in January of 2000. MSG Martin has a combat tour in Afghanistan with 
the CJSOTF-A. His military background includes Director of TA, US Army Recruiting in 
Nashville, Director of Workforce Management, and Senior Recruiter Trainer.

AARON MARTIN Nashville, TN / Remote & Onsite / Resume / LinkedIn Profile

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DXuXw9Mf-zRDssEWYUM81PSN_TjTMIIR/view?usp=sharing
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rebecca-skipper-7aa157a2/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JjxvAQAYti9eGcWperraR7dvs3ALbAhK/view?usp=sharing
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kamryn-t-96264b183/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UL6iBkZPbC9P6YiZb9IhTq5WQY5rgHyH/view?usp=sharing
http://linkedin.com/in/aaronjamesmartin






My Success Story: “This is Ability”
I am Nasreen Bhutta, and I reside in Toronto, Canada. I am an avid lover of glass art, travel, all things cultural, and am a 
proud parent who aspires to make a difference in the lives of others!

Currently I am the CEO of Project Starfish America. My responsibilities include Operations, HR, workforce development 
training, program design, business development, and Project management. I am a passionate driven individual, and I was 
diagnosed with Retinitis Pigmentosa (RP) a few years ago. My motivation is to help folks with disabilities to launch or re-
launch their careers as I have done with mine.

I have always been interested in the Human Resource function within organizations. Luckily, during my initial years at Project 
Starfish America, I had the opportunity to develop the HR department from the ground up. During this initial stage, my team 
and I were introduced to The Sourcing Institute by the founder of Project Starfish America, Mr. Subhashish Acharya. 
Therefore, it was befitting that we, a group of 6 visually impaired individuals, had the opportunity to take part in the first ever 
pilot program in the space of Recruiting and Sourcing. My main role was not only to complete the entire course, but also to 
oversee and project manage the entire initiative.

This training has benefitted me tremendously because not only was I able to expand and enhance my knowledge and skills, 
and scale the HR vertical, but also as a result of this amazing opportunity today I am now working in a consulting capacity 
with TSIF, who sponsored the pilot. My responsibility is to make recruiting and sourcing more inclusive to diverse groups who
otherwise might or might not have an opportunity such as this, and/or be aware that despite their challenges recruiting and 
sourcing can be a more lucrative career option for them.

I strongly feel that this experience has truly helped to enrich and empower me both personally and professionally. I am now 
applying many of the methods and techniques that I have learned as a result of the training in my day to day, and have 
developed recruiting as a core strength. I have also gained more confidence and enhanced my people skills overall.

On a personal level, as a result of achieving professional growth and taking my skills to a higher level, I feel that I have 
elevated my position. This is extremely important to me, and I find it quite gratifying.

A tremendous thanks to The Sourcing Institute Foundation!



Contact Information

For questions or general Inquiries, please reach out to Nasreen Bhutta:

Email:
nasreen@sourcingfoundation.org
info@sourcingfoundation.org

Phone:
416-709-4311
1-888-804-7950

Website:
www.sourcingfoundation.org

Address:
5499 Wynhall Drive 
Norcross, GA 30071




